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MILLINERY !

MBS. M. aTbULLOCK
Has received a very elegant stock of

Milliner and Fane Goods !
For tlio Fall and IFlnter Trade, and thanking 
the ladles of Llstowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage 111 the past, wo 
them to call and see her new stock.

-----Price» Tory Moderate !----- *
#5*~Two Doors East of Bank of Hamilton. 

Llstowel Oct. 9.1879.

TO CONSUMERS !on the action of subordinate Courte. 
The next annual meeting of the High 
Court of Foresters for Ontario will be 
held in Toronto in September, 1880.

For Manitoba—Mr. Wm. Dougherty, 
Miss Dougherty, and Mrs. E. G often, all 
from Ilowiok township, took passage 
per G. W. R. from this station on Mon
day last, for Winnipeg, Mr. J. Living
stone junr., furnishing them with through 
tickets. It is quite probable that the 
Manitoba exodus is about over for this 
season. The number of people who 
have left this locality for the northwest 

spring must have been ve
large, as may be inferred from the -----
that Mr. Livingstone alone has forwarded 
upwards of eight hundred persons to 
Manitoba during the season. Were it 

parties are still on Canadian 
their change of location

and branches until they had succumbed 
to the heavy pressure. All the orchards 
around London have a dilapidated ap
pearance, and the extent of damage 
done is incalculable. There is no doubt 
that injurious as the late storm may 
have been to the trees, it has been a 
benefit to the full wheat, by checking its 
growth, which previous to the change of 
temperature which it brought about, 
was altogether too rapid.

Perth AssizES.-The Full Assizes of the 
County of Perth opened in Stratford on 
Tuesday, Mr. Justice Osier presiding. 
Following are the names of the Grand

LISTOWEL STANDARD. GLASGOW HOUSE ' !
CAMPBELL’S BLOCK, LISTOWEL.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1879.
ZMZOOZRÆTS GROCERY

First - Class Groceries and Provisions !
at prices to salt the times.

A large stock of TBA-S Just rece 
will be sold as cheap aineretofore. Big

GLASSWARE A.35TX) CROCKERY
you forget It that the spot for CHEAP

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

200 pairs of Boots & Shoes at cost.
Climie, Hay & Co.

------------)o(------------
34. lred—bought before the late advance In prices, and 

Inducements to CASH BUYERS. A complete stock uid Invite NEW FiIEWIvr.Don’t forget that 11.50 in advance will 
pay for the Standard up to January 1881.

$12,000 worth of goods must be sold 
in the next six weeks at Ci.imib, Hay & 
Co’s.

on^ ha rub Goode delivered promply—And don’t

JVEOOIRIE’S GROCERY, Wallace Street.
Llstowel, 1879.

34. W. & J. MACMILLAN,MONEY TO LEND.The Oxford Tribune, published by 
Harry Rowland, at Ingersoll appears in 
enlarged form and is otherwise improved.

Bargains 1 Bargains !—Climie, Hay A 
Co. will after Monday the 2‘2nd inst. sell 
their teas, sugars and general groceries 
at cost for cash. 34 *

Mr. W. Climie, formerly of the Bow
man ville Statesman, has 
West Durham News, and 
neutral political paper in future.

Mr. Jacob I/>rek has leased the vacant 
store on Main street, east of the Mon
treal Telegraph office, and purposes 
opening an auction room therein.

since last
factJurymen , James Hogg, Esq., Stratford, 

Foreman ; and Messrs. Andrew Aitche- 
son, John Boreman, Jacob-Bald, John 
Capling, James Donald, John Dempsey, 
Jas. Donaldson, A. M. Fisher, Samuel 8. 
Fuller, James Gourley, John Gibson, 
Robert Henry, Patrick .1. Ilorgan, Albert 
Ilemsworth, Joseph Johnston, Stephen 
Myers, Henry Macfarlane, William Rae, 
Donald Robertson, Thos. Steele, senr., 
Henry A. Scartli, Win. Somerville, and 
Alex. It. Walker. His Lordship briefly 
addressed the jury, congratulating them 
upon the light calendar, a ease of in
cendiarism, one of larceny and one of 
assault being the extent of the criminal 
docket. The civil docket is also a light

MESSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINE P ItIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
XT limn any Company.

»M 1TH fi O EA RING.
16. Barristers, Llstowel.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Have much pleasure In announcing to the public the unpre 
tended their opening of business In Lis

cedonted success that has at- STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES.
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

not that these 
soil and that 
promises to be beneficial to themselves 
and also to the country, such a whole
sale emigration would be apt to cause 
serious apprehensions ; but fortunately 
there is no reason to regret the move
ment that has taken place. While Ont
ario has yielded up numbers of her 
healthy children, but whom she could 
spare without impairing her own pros
pects in the least, our North-west pro
vinces have gained a sturdy yeomanry 
well adapted for rapidly developing their 
untilled prairies into fruitful habituti 

Entertainment. — The literary and 
musical entertainment given in Bricker’s 
hall on Monday evening under the di
rection of The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Canada Methodist Church, pus 
very well. A respectable audience was 
present, and n good though rather 
lengthy programme of entertainment 
was provided. Dr. Philp occupied the 
chair and gave a characteristic address 
on the subject of “ Debt.” The musical 

t of the programme consisted of ren- 
ons by a string band, violins, organ 

and dulcimer producing the “harmony of 
sweet sounds;” duets, solos and choruses, 
in which the ladies ami the ge 
who took part acquitted themselves very 
creditably. The selections rendered 
were —a solo, “ Whisper softly, mother’s 
dying,” by Miss Patmore ; duet, 
“ Jaunita,” Messrs. Large and X'aughnn ; 
solo and chorus, “ When the mists have 
cleared nway," Mr. Fawcett and choir ; 
duet, Moonlight on the Rhine,” Miss 
Morey and Mr. Fawcett : duet, “ Neath 
the greenwood tree,” by the Misses Wil
son ; solo, “ Baby’s gone,"’ Mrs. B. B. 
Sarvis ; duet, “ Tired,” Mrs. Me Full and 
Miss Patmoye ; solo, “Duly a withered 
rose,” Miss Wilson ; and it duet by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace, entitled “ Far away.” 
Readings interspersed the music, Mr. 
A. Springer rendering one of Aytoun s 
Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers, entitled 
“The Burial March of Dundee,” in good 
style ; Mr. Springer also told an amusing 
anecdote about a “ Puzzled Dutchman,” 
doing the Teutonic impersonation very 
well. “ The Changed Cross," a selection 
read by Miss Foote, was rendered with 
good taste and elFeet. “ Swallowing, a 
Fly,” by Mr. A. Large, and a selection by 
Mr. Wm. Hamilton, completed the liter
ary bill of fare. Miss lluxley presided 

| at the oigan in accompaniment to the 
vocal music. The National Anthem, by 
the Company, brought the entevtain- 

t to a close. The net proceeds were

J^IME FOR SALE.----------)®(----------

rchased the 
run it as a

I The Subscriber, thankful for the liberal pnt- 
ronuge ofhiw friends In the past, bogs 10 Inform 

; the public that he has now on hand at his 
! Kilns, near

THE MAMMOTH

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
win

ltewry,
any quantity of

FIRST-CLASS LIME!
Has already become the favorite of Its patrons, and Is fast becoming the lending and popular 
house In the trade, Price at K

Nearly all of the departments of the 
High and Public schools of the town are 
closed, the teachers being in attendance 
at the meeting of the Teachers’ Associa
tion at Stratford.

NOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES ! rly of Galt.ner. formeThanksgiving Day__Thursd
the Gth of November, having been ap
pointed as a day of general thanksgiving 
throughout Cannda.it behooves all to ob
serve it in a befitting manner. The sus
pension of business and the opening of 
the churches for thanksgiving services 
will he in proper order upon that day, 
and we are pleased to notice that our 
town clergy have taken steps to this end 
by appointing Union Thanksgiving Ser
vices for both morning and evening. At 
II a. m. the services will be heldm the 
Presbyterian church, when a sermon will 
be preached by Rev. Dr. Fowler ; and at 
7.30 p. m. services will be held 
Canada Methodist church, the preacher 
on this occasion being Rev. A. F. Mc- 
gregor. A collection for the poor of the 
town will be taken at the end of each 
service.

Literary Society—Owing to the in- 
„„ ability of some of the gentlemen appoint-

Xennor AND THE XX E.miKR -X ennor ed to take part in the <lel)ate *to bc
writes. T ho first snow-fall of the season, pvesent on Monday evening, the open- 
winch occurred on Friday, the -4th, ,bg meeting of the Listowel Literary 
comes later than usual. Our fine .Society has been postponed until the 
weather is not yet over. I expect an following evening, Tuesday 4th prox., 
other genial ami balmy term. I hen. n]lfm (nothing preventing,/ it. will take 
after that extreme cold with hut moder ,ace in the town hall. Mr. Hothwell, 
ate snow-fa Is as already forecast m my ^re8illent of the Society, is announced 
letter dated 1st September. to deliver an address, which it is quite

Gents! Gents!—Now is the time to safe to presume will be well worth listen- 
buy your clothing at Climie. Hay A Co’s. ing to. The
On and after Monday the 22nd inst. we question of a federated Empir 
will sell our immense stock of English, promises to he highly interesting. 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, overcoats, there will he no admission fee, the hall 
ready made clothing, hats and caps, and should he well filled. A good attendance 
all gents' furnishings at cost for cash, will evidence a desire on the pnrj, of our 
Suite made to order, a perfect fit guaran ; citizens to elevate the literary tasto of 
teed. Climie, Hay A Co. 34 i the community.

*.V
be

Nowry, July

carefully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 
assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockery, Stone, China 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower prices.

FRAMERS WANTED.Ladies l Ladies!—Be sure and see

3T2
for cash on and after Monday, the 22nd 
inst. The best bargains ever offered in 
Listowel. Climie, Hay & Co.

Mr. C. J. Gvndky invites attention 
thiough our advertising columns to his 
new stock of jewellery, etc. The dis
play in his window is very attractive. 
W^at the interior of his store contains, 
an inspection will reveal.

ry-goods, Mantles, Shawls, Furs, and 
nds of goods which we offer at rest A NUMBER of workmen wanted to 

xjl frame Apply
The public can rely upon gettingsed off

Immediately to 
F. G, LIuIITIIAIlT. GOOD VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.i

34 Parties wishing to have barns or outhouses 
built, or any description of framing done, 
will And It to their advantage to call upon 
Mr. Llghthnrt.

Corner Hay A Main streets, Llstowel. 25.

Remember tlio Stand, and Call Early.

W. & J. MACMILLANSS THE GROCERY DEPARTMENTg ANTED IMMEDIATELY !

AT TUB CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood,

Glasgow House, Campbell’s Block, Main St., Listowel.

Inducements still in Force.—A. Mell- 
wrsith still continues to hold out the 
inducement of a ten per cent rate of 
discount upon all farmers* notes paid in 
advance. Foundry jobbing accounts are 
due 1st October. As regards these the 
watchword is “ pay up.” 38-c.

*6.ntlemen Llstowel, 1879.
stands unrivalled tor quantity, quality and complete assort
ments, comprising as it does many lines not usually found out
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will bc sold at prices hitherto un
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
he gained by dealing with

Must be four feet long from peint to scarf. BEAN & GEETIIUEK HORSES For Sale. Will exchange 
for Wood. D. D. CAMPBELL-

Llstowel. June 4, 1879. 19

Beg to call attention to theirPROPERTY FOR SALE.
NEXV STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESl rommoillomrwngon shop, nearly new,also 

A j acre lot In connection. In the village nf 
Molvsworth : a good stuud for business ; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two Iotsfor sale In the town 
of Llstowel,corner of Inkerman and Division 
streets ; house., rough-cast ; one-flfth acre In 
each lotfstnblus on premises, also n number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, MoleswortU, 
or at the Standard office. 51

TALLMAN & LENENTINE. In all (ho

Farmers Produce taken In exchange for goods. Butter and Eggs wanted. "Sfe 

Llstowel. 1879.
LATEST FALL SHADES

debate on the important from 12}o. per yard anil upwards. These goods areDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. R. MARTIN,As EXCEPTIONAL!LY GOOD VALUE
3R53A.XJ ESTATEAs the term of partnership of the firm of

and will repay your early Inspection.

CLIMIE, HAY & CO., INSURANCE AGENT. ZDOHST’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
X'oicb Ci'I.tvrk—X\*e understand that ; Empress Mills—Mr. F. E.Gibbsarriv- 

Mr. B. B. Sarvis is organizing a class for od in town on Monday Inst and is now in 
musical training, his instructions being j possession of these extensive flouring 
especially intended to promote a tlior- ! mills. The following complimentary no- 
otigh cultivation of the voice. Tlio value ! lice, from the.Dshfcw» V ud eator, nil. 
of such instructions will he readily appar- | acquaint our venders with the gentleman 
ent. ami tlio musically inclined among ' who 1ms settled in our midst : “ Mr. F. 
the young ladies and gentlemen of the j E. Gibbs having purchased a large steam 
town will no doubt find it to their profit : (louring mill in the town of Listowel, is 
to avail themselves of Mr. Survis’ teach- about to remove there to carry on btisi- 
ing. I ness ns miller and produce denier. The

Gi nvowiikr Plot__ The anniversarv of people ol this town very much regret his
Gunpowder Plot occurs on Wednesday departure* and hope that lie may yet re- 
next, 5th Nov., and we understand that turn again, lie is nu active autl ener- 
the Orangemen of Listowel, as has been getic business man. For the two years 
their ivont, intend celebrating the wont. tlie town council and county
The.manner in whi- h it is to be célébrât- cnunoil, he was n most useful and econo 
ed 1ms not ns yet been •nude public, but '"‘. al public official. In his purchase ho 
wo learn that a moet'mg of members of has doubtless an acquisition, ns it 1ms 
the order is to be held this evening for the repu tit ion of being one of the finest 
the purpose of deciding the matter and mills in the country, and _ we hope that 
making such arrangements as may he re- l|<* may there realize his highest hopes, 
quired.

Improvement in Plow Manufacture__
A superior brand of steel, the “Eagle 
.Steel" has been introduced at the Lis- 
TowKi. Foundry for plow moulds. It has 
been proved where used unrivalled in 

^ hardness for wear* and in the ease and 
brightness with which it cleans. No call 
for heavy cast metal moulds where steel 
of this quality is obtainable. Steel be
fore metal lias hitherto been the rule-in 
our neighhorin 
this steel it on

Buys ond-se 
a général Iusi

nds. loans money and docs 
o business.Expires on the first, of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of their Listowel, 1879.

One hundred acres will be sold by tlio un
dersigned, situated In the township of Morn- 
ington. 75 acres cleared mid free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush; frame bsrn 
40x60. shed, frame, 26x80, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x36. This farm is close to a 
railway station, within j mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

r. McMillan & co.,
in the neighborhood of $20.

R. MARTIN.

£-1 will purchase 4 acres of land In
v I ,*.)•)(* the Town of Llstowel, laid ont In 
IK lots ofonc-ftfth ol an ere, with brink house 
thereon, 20x30, 1J stories ; also a «table and hot 
house The land Is very suitable 
table garden. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

LOCAL NOTICES. Invite Inspection ol their

Ladles kid gloves fur 50e. per pair at Bean A

rley’s food Increases the flow of milk In 
Try II ; ut J. A. Hacking’s.

Remember where Smith kc ps his shop, 
Next door to the Golden Lion,

Ami when In town be sure and call, 
You'll thereby save some coin.

The cheapest place to buy groceries, wince 
and liquors leal the Toronto ten store. Mc
Millan. Duncan&Co.

Large Fall Importations !CLOTHING,
for n vege-

HATS & CAPS,
iSr-A-T OOST FC l CASH!?

consisting of

12 300
Klma. 21 miles from Nowry .S'tatlon, with 55 
acres cleared : a new frame barn 38x7,8. and 
about one acre of orchard. Terme. $1,000 
down, balance In 3years at7 perd. Apply to

DdRbe^SsS G&OoQoDdS!Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, bestmaterial and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug store.—21. As this Is'n genuine clearing sale ever)’ person desirous of

R. MARTIN.

d* o^' fcr XVIII purchase a good frame hoti 
'V> I •) Llstowel, 18x27,14 stories, with fi 
stable and a quarter acre of land. Tills pro
perty In a bargain. P. 8 —If not sold at once, 
will bo rented nt $4 per month. Apply to

ere, 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store.
8mllh has lamps and coal oil too,

To light your cheerful home,
And Pol ls and Kettles, If you choose, 

To boll a nice soup bone.

LUSTRES, In large variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at IowmI 
prices. Indies’ Ulster Cloths, <tc., Ac.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stock of

SIECTTIRTEItTGF BJAH,C3-jAlI3STS,Fracas at Gowax town__ XX'e learn
that a lively set to occurred on Tuesday 
night in thti. neighborhood of Gownns- 
town, between a large gang of railroad 
navvies and a strong force of the 

” The collision seems to have 
on out of n “slight misunderstand

ing ” in the shape of n knock-down be- 
the section bosses and a 

township who lmd been 
temporarily employed on the road, 

ips, and with Having came out se ond-hest ill this 
keep the lead, single combat, the resident appears to 

have drummed up large reinforcements, 
n. lull «hen a pitched battle took place, the 
•-ion of navvies being completely “cleaned out” 

it were, the greater part of them beat- 
...,... retreat into Listowel. The “'latest” 
from* the “ seat of war" is to the effect 
that the “ lambs” still hold the fort nt

should call at once while the

STOCK IS.COMPLETE. TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

Glass, Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all sizes, which will 
be offered at very low prices. Call and see.

J. A. Hacking.—21.

“ lambs.

MONEY TO LEND.
Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,

Is cleared out- Butter and eggs taken nt 
Butter graded.

—----- )<>(----------

N. B.—We l>eg to remind onr customers that thel 
October, and must be paid promptly ; also nil past due :

Winceys nt 0c. per yard and upwards at 
Bean A Gee's

All yc who do get married.
Just say unto your honey,

Let's go to 8m I 111 ami buy 
And save both time and

tween one ol" 
resident of the PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums

JL from $200 to $2.000 nt 8 per cent. Interest 
payable yearly, with thejirlvilegc given to 
the borrower of paying offtlic whole loan or 
any part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall ceusc. Apply to

K. MARTIN.

a stove, 
money.townshi 

still toX and continue until the whole stock cash value.Xu5k^-5*!f muK
and needing capital, desires all persons who 

Indebted t<: him. to cull and settle no
ms within two months; .otherwise hlsnc- 
ntp must bc placed In other hands for col
ion.-22.

Orders for GENTS’ SUITS filled promptly ami satisfaction guaranteed.
Farms Sold—The Swan fan 

notes, lot |5, in the 1st ronces 
XW.Iare. which.was sold hv auction Inst ;,s 11 
week, found a purchaser in Mr. Samuel 
Moore of Elma, at $5.2U,i. Lot 24. 
in the 5th concession ol" llowick, was 
iwlil l.v It. Martin nf |],i, :o,vn to Mr. UowatiMnwn, amt avmv annihilation to 
Arthur .Inhtwton of I'irko! ing,-|oK SlVi'.u. tin- navvin «linulii tlinv rptuiii. No ar- 
The exr.Mitor» oftlio late- .lorrpl, 1'i-llk,' rent, have been nuulu so far.
«•state have mild the farm, lot 4, in the 
<Jth con. of
McGregor of the sanity 
42,700.

INSURANCE.nts become due on I lie 1st <,f

Wall Paper —A large variety of English 
ami American wall papers has been received 
nt Dr. Mjchnner’e book and drug store An 
unlimited number of patterns to select from, 
and at the very lowest prices. No trouble to 
show goods. An Inspection Invited.

accoti
resented, such as theThe best Companies :

WESTERN, LA 
Apply to

l A8HIRE AC.CLIMIE, HAY & CO.
R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL, •

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 51

A choice stock of GKROOEI5-HES °n hand. Our goods are all genuine, and we 
offer them ns prices that must eatlsfy the closest buyers.Llstowel. 1879.

And I ."In rural districts.
Your lot It should hv cast,

To Smith you should always 
For tinware that will Inst. •

8tfei, Engravings —A fine co 
steel engravings arc on view nt the warert 
of Messrs, Hess Bros. Parties wishing to 
belilsh their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, should Inspect this collection. A 
large variety of Chromos are also on cxhlhi- 

II. and will bo sold very cheap. Call early 
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts! Made to order 

at Bonn A (ice’s.

ST<AVER FOUNDRY—l'ARTNER- J^EM 0 V A L !r; Ve&CALL EARLY—NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.-fc#Model School Examination__ The fob
Morningtnn, to Alexander lowing is the result of tlio examination 

township, for of teachers attending the Stratford Mo
del .School, for the term just expired.

Kxox f'livurn__The new furnace which Tho maximum number of marks req
is Wing placed in Knox Church will he to Pass- Adair, 25i, Geo.
finished this week, and services will he Armstrong, X\. A. Brilev, .»2(i, A. A. 
held in the church at the usual hours on ( olquhoun, 32J. J. < . Copeland, 25V, I. 
Sabbath next. The furnace has entailed ! B* Davidson, did, R. M. Dickey, 311, N. 
n considerable amount of work and quite G- Hamilton, 24(i, R. A. Harding, 2V7, 
an expense—aiiout $200 we are informed George Harkness, 242, .). X\ . Henderson, 
— hut no doubt it will prove a good in- j JE*. Ditvid Hoskins, 425, J. A. Harvey, 
vestment. A comfortable place to tvor- j D. E. Honey, 321. \\ . 1-. Johnston, 
elijp in is by no means an unimportant j I/icliend, 341, Clement Mcll-
consideration in this Canada of ours, sub- hargev, -HI. Richard Reid, 3i3. .laines 
ject as it is to such diversity of climate. Robertson, 540, Fierce Somerville, 2.2, 

- , . f Mary Bell, 358, Mary E. Bonner, 317,
Sudden Death.—I he remains of Mr. Annje Bax, 2V2. Majory Cameron,

, lV,Al.nVv Mitchell, of the firm of Mit- Annie Hepburn, 358, Wvinn Hutchinson, 
obeli A leeple. foiindrymen Harm ton, j 347. Jeannie Knox, 368, Ella McCormick, 
were brought to Listowel and interred 1.1 ; 3gs Maria McFadden, 206, Kate McLel- 
«'• „tor cemetery on l nday. Mr. I01)| 204, Bredina Madden, 310, Lizzie B. 
Mitchell s death occurred on \\ mines- Murrayt 318, Sophia Martv, 578, Mary 
day night of last week, and was remark- Parrish 248. 
abiy sudden and unexpected. We learn I ’
that he expired almost immediately upon Independent Order of Foresters.—The
entering his house after leaving bis work Most Worthy High Court of Independent 
at the foundry. He had been subject j Foresters of America met in London last 
to severe pains in the bead for some i in animal session. By the reports

ami the bursting of a blood | of the R. XV. High Permanent Secretary 
head is believed to have »nd High Treasurer we learn that the 

He was I membership of the order is 11,574.
for relief to October 

The followin
changes aro made in the official titles 
high bodies and officers: 'The “Most 
Worthy High Couit will in future he de
signated

licet ton of

the purpose of extending the Implement busi
ness. There Is now about a dozen hands stead
ily employed,prlnelpallyon Jobbing,and there 
Is shop room anti tools fora large Inercasewltli- 
out further outlay on plant. The proposed 
partnership may according t«> circumstances 
be for transfer of entire property to the new 
firm, or for n lease only of the premises, stock 
alone being transferred. To 11 good agricul
tural salesman the opening can he shown to 
be a good one. Apply to

A. McTLWRAITli.
Llstowel Foundry.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His Now Store !
JjURM FOR SALE.

Tint No. 10, 14th
tabling about UJftacres ; 65 acres 
111 an excellent state of cultivât! 
covered with good hardwood thn 
fvume buildings, orchard and other conven
iences. About Smiles from Llstowel, on the 
boundary line. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LI I

r. McMillan & Co.
>nxi NOTON. 

cleared 
c nf cultivation; balance 
hardwood timber. Good

CampbelFs Block—East Store, Main St., Listowel.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Main Street, where lie has 

Opened out
AX EXTENSIVE STOCK

so.Llstowel, 1S79.
Now ^lf Kome^cave-trough you should need,

And If you to Ills shop ninkc 
You'll find the truth 1 tell.

speed, .LIf'O,
Llstowel GLORIOUS NEWS !

safest ami most reliable remedy In 
for dlnrrahccu, dysentary, cholera

stomach, sea-sickness, and all summer 
nts. it acts like a charm. It*effects 

—relief instantaneous, cure 
who use It recom- 

, every home all 
this season, for use In cases of emergency 
For sale by all dealers — Milburn, Bknti.ey, 
A Pearson, Proprietors, Toronto.

BOOTS & SHOES-----GO TO------ AND BUILDING LOTSJJOVSES
Comprising nil the Newest Styles In Ladles’, 

Men’s and Children’s wear, and which he will0-TT3ST 3D IRTST’S FOE S-A.LB Irvellou* 
speedy. Physicians and all w 
mend It. It should he kept In NATION ATv POLICY TRIUMPHANT!288, And see the BOTTOM PRICES I

First-Class Workmen Employed.
jQrRepairing Promptly Attended To.

tm MILL AXD WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.
10 GEORGE

NEW WATCHES,

NEW CLOCKS,

NEW JEWELLERY.

Good Times Returning Under Good Government.DRAPER.

The Midnight Eire Hell.
TOWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.500Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

J!;ïXtiSïB.,!,nTuk™,&Fl«’S' i!eih °To !!Tc
doting mother the plaintiff moan or the 
more shrill cry of her darling child that lies 
In Its crib by her bedside, too plainly telling 
her of Its sufferings from nil at tack of Inflam
mation oft he bowels, the shock l« no less sud-
cHSootl Howne’w PnlalaKle ('nstorOII
which she took the precaution to obtain from 
the druggist the «lay before and with one tea- 
spoonful puts to flight the disease. Tho little 
sufferers take It complacently, for It ' --
palatable as crentn. Price 25 cents

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSAlso a number of
Newest thing Ui PARK LOTSLlstowel, Sept. 12,1879. 33-

Leaf Jewellery Just Received ! fAT T11Esituated In tho best part of I he town.

Also something new and neat In

SLEEVE BUTTOIsTS, 
And some very nice GARNET EAK-RINOB.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

ONTARIO HOUSE.
been the cause of hie death.

past, an
■yyAR! WAR! .WAR!

Como to JOHN A. TKEMAINtwine married, and leaves a wife and one j Total amount paid 
^ child. Ilis first, wife was a sister of Mr. 12th, 1879. $233.646.54. 

XV. Mitchell, marble cutter, of this town.
Defceascd was well known and aiuch re- 
epected in this vicinity.

tho public for the UheroJ support, I have reoe 
and solicit acontlnuduce or the same, T hare

lredI cordially thank my customer 
from them for the past eighteen 
received my

FALL&WIMTBR GOODS
. —IX—

Staple arid Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

s qf my business on the 1st JANUARY next I
inenec on

mof BIRTHS.
very smn

latchesAny article of jewellery 
wanted supplied on order at 
mission, when not In stock.

Repnlrlng of WstrhMi, Clock* and Jew
ellery Receive* Special Attention

For Good Building, Lots,
Bvti.er —In Stratford, on the 25th Inst., the 

wifcofMr. H T. Rutter, editor of the-Strat- 
ford Times, of a son.

Ff.rovson.—In Wallace, on the 28th Inst., 
the wife of Alex. Ferguson, of a daughter.

and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. ST A TIOl
JOHN A. TREMAIN.

as the “ Supreme Court,” and 
the different “ Right Worthy High 
Courts ” as simply “ High Courts."’ 
The officers of the said Courts will be 
styled, “Supreme and High” Chief 
Rangers, etc., to correspond with titles 
of their Courts. The action of the Execu
tive Committee in the prosecution of 
Griffin, the defaulting Most Wortfiy 
High Treasurer,was unanimously approv
ed of. On motion it was resolved that 
hereafter the practice of 
presentation by “ proxy 
in the Supreme Court. A resolution 

adopted that after this session the

Mormoxism—Elder Siegmiller, an 
■{.••apostle of Mormonism, was announced 

to lecture in Brioker’s hall on Thursday 
‘ evening of last week, but as the Elder 
totally failed to attract an audience, the 
lecture was not delivered, the lect 
presumably concluding that if convert
ible material was such a scarce commo
dity in the flesh in this town, it would 
be useless to attempt to persuade the 
empty chairs and benches in the hall of 
the righteousness of his doctrine. Lis
towel is reputed with having some pecul
iar people, who hold to some peculiar
doctrine’, but to the town', cr.dit b.it el.cti,V officer, only of t!,i, Supreme 
eeid that Mormoimm is not one of them. Court win b(. miwe aml
Lecturers of the “ Brlgheinlte " persua- , diem The ,llm nf wes donated to 
sion may therefore give Listowel a wide purch„„ . p. M. W. H. C. It. jewel 
berth and employ their Ulente in some for presentation to the presiding 
more congenial field. officer of the Supreme Court, Hon. XX'. B.

Hallowr"kx is at hand, and the pro- Hoke. Dr. Oronliyatkeha, P. R.XV.H. C. 
vident citizen will gather his cabbage K-, introduced a resolution to grant the 
garden and bis gates and things into his R- W. High Court of Ontario a separ- 
back kitchen, and protect them with n ate endowment jurisdiction, which was 
double-barreled gun from the “ spirits” negatived by a large majority, 
of the « visible world ” which walk Supreme Court elected the following 
abroad on this occasion. Concerning the officers for the ensuing year. Supreme 
spirits from the invisible world which Chief Ranger, E. S. Pike, .St. 
are also supposed to be about on All Louis ; Supremo Vice-Ranger, E. Klam- 
Ilallows Eve there are many quaint and her, Louisville, Kentucky : Supreme 
curious stories told. One of the old eus- .Secretary, A. B. Caldwell, York ;
toms on Halloween is to wet a shirt Supreme Treasurer, J. XX’. Hickman,

Lousiville, Kentucky ; Supreme Senior 
Woodward, D. C. Mayer, XVest Virginia ; 
Supreme junior XVoodward, Hugh Doh
erty, M. Ï). Boston, Mass. The .Supreme 
Court will meet in Boston next 
year. After the Supreme Court 

! had rejected the. petition to pennit 
I the High Court of Ontario to withdraw 

from the parent body in regard to the 
payment of endowments, the High Court 
met in the rooms of Court Victoria 
to discuss the situation, when it was 
decided, pn a vote of 20 yens to 14 nays, 
to secede. Previous to this resolution 
being adopted a vote of confidence in 
the .Supreme Court was unanimously 
passed. Subsequently the delegates 
from the seceding Court organized them 

; selves into a u High Court of Canada,"

----- Remember tho place-----
East End, Opposite Hess’ Furniture Factory. 

M.ilir STREET, LISTO WML.
C. J. G UNDRY.

MARRIAGES.
QUT OF THE FIRE !Fraser—Bell—At Pinkerton, on the 22nd 

Oct . 1879. by the Rev. Dr. Bell, of Walker- 
ton, assisted by tne Rev. 8. C. Fraser, 
father of the bride-groom, Mr. A. C. Fraser, 
merchant, Rothsny. to Jennie, only daught
er of the Into Hugh Bill, of Dunkeld, Ont.

HRS—Hope.—At the Parsonage. Stlrton, 
on the 15th Inst., by the Rev. J K Lldstone, 
Mr. J. M Hughes, of West Gwllllainsbury, 
to Miss Amanda Hope, 9th con.. Peel.

Jarret—Foster.—On the 8th Inst., 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rtiw 
J. E. Lldstone, Mr- Waller Jarrett to 
Miss Jane Foster, all of Maryborough.

LISTOWEL'WOOLEN MILLS.
Llstowel, 1879.

And as I Intend going out of some braMIL BROOK desires to Inform Ms custom
ers that the wool In Ills charge at thn time of 
the fire has been saved, and that oil orders 
will he filled with the least possible delay. 
He has effected arrangements whereby he 
will be able to continue the business ns for
merly. and all orders left at his office on 
Wallace Street, for

II co
Y’lENNA BAKERY ! IMIOnSTDA/Y", 6TH OCT.,This Great Household Medicine rank* 

among the leading necessities of Life. 
The famous Pills purify the IiIX)OD, a 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

permitting re- 
" he disallowed PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. -TO—

SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODSUK BELL <fcThe partnership of MESS' 
DAVIDSON having been dlssolCeaser—Moir.—At the.P. M Parsonage, 

Wingham, on the Kith Inst., by the Rev..Ins. 
Smith Mr. John Censer, of Turnberry, to 
Miss Isabella Molr, of Howtck.

Merner—Stahl—On the 10th Inst., by Ihc 
Ilev. J. W. Butcher, Mr. Jacob Merner, of 
New Hamburg, to Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Stahl, of Vredlton, Township of Step! 

Coi.i.iNH—Porterfield.—In Elma, on the 
22nd Inst., by the Rev. It- Renwick, Mr.

Miss Mary A. A.

Roll Carding, Carding & pinning AT COST FOR CASH. PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDITD. M. DAVIDSON At three months, until my whole stock Is disposed of.

They are confidently recommended ns n never 
falling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution. from whatever cause, has become im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to I'»r 
males of all ages : and as a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE, are ummrpass

Begs to Inform the public that the business 
will In future be carried on by him, and 
thankful for the liberal patronage In thepast 
trusts that the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. ,24J“Brcad de
livered dally to all parts of the town.

Cakes, Frnlt, Biscuits, Confectionery,
Fancy Goods, Toy*. Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

WEDDIXO CAKES MADE TO ORDER 
.ear-snclnls and entertainments supplied at 

reduced rates.

will receive prompt attention.
A Grand Display of First - Class New Miltinerv. 

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
GEORGE DRAPER,

norm hi* customers and1 
nlty generally that Illsthe farm! 

stock of

desires in in 
ng comma

S' CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,Thompson—Oilman—On the 18th Inst., at 
the residence of Mr. David Ferguson, eon. 
12. Wallace, by the Rev. Daniel Cameron, 
Alex. Thompson,G. H’. K., Palmerston, to 
Annie Gilman, late of Hamilton, Scotland.

The- for wool aswas saved,and will he exchanged 
formerly. Order* are solicited. LISTOWEL, 1879.

B. BROOK.
■ Listowel, Juno.12,1879. HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH IKline—HampSon.—On the 15th met., at the 

residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
Daniel W. Cameron, Mr Adam Kline, to 
Mis* Mary, second daughter of Mr. Henry 
Hampson, all of Palmerston.

Its Searching^ and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

rp> THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.
erything Got up In First-Class Style,

And prices moderate. Give the Vienna 
Bakery a call.

Ev
------WS ARE OFF TO THE-------Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,D. M. DAVIDSON. 

Main St., Listowel. 
1 late firm will 
accounts Im-

DEATHS. Go to thesleeve, hang it up to the fire to dry, and 
lie in bed watching it till midnight, 
when the apparition of the individual’s 

1 partner for life will come in and 
he sleeve. Burns thus alludes to

M-A=X-C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0=l^:S=Er:|
IsTElWH/lT STATION.

It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on the neck and chest, >-s salt Into meat, 
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron
chitis, Coughs, ('elds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
never been known to fall.

a and Ointment are manufactured

Down.—In Mornlngton. 
Mr. John Dowd, aged 46

on the 24th inst., N. B.-Partles Indebted to the 
please call and settle their 1 
mediately. PORK PACKING HOUSE,future

the practice in one of his songs : .
“ The last Hollowe’en I was waukln’

My d rook It sark-sleeve, as ye ken 6,
His likeness cam* up the house smokin'

And the very gray breeks o’ Tam Glenn."

Effects of the Storm..—The foretaste 
of win ter which we received last week in 
the shape of a snow storm 
harm in thitf vicinity furth< 
render locomotion on the muddy roads 
somewhat disagreeable. In the neigh
borhood of London the fall of the 
“beautiful"' was much greater than it 
was here, and widespread destruction is 
reported among the fruit trees, caused I and adopted an amended endowment 
by the soft snow clinging to the Ieax-es law. Their furture eouree will depend

WILL BUY$1,900

A FARM IN WALLACE,
Being lot No 3, In the 1st con., 100 acres; 30 
acres cleared, balance good hardwood bush; 
good log house ami stable* ; good well ; young 
orchard; 3} miles from Llstowel. For full 
particulars* apply to ANSON HILL, on the 
premises, or to SAMUEL PAGE, Llstowel. 

Wallace, Oct. 31.1879.

Jji IBST - CLASS FARM

FOB S _A. Ii 33 Ï

for your

Bargains than ever.Sugar Cud Hams and Sides,The subscriber offers for sale a splendid 
Farm of 200 ACKBM, being lot No. 4, In the 
4th eon. of Elma ; 70 acres cleared, free of 
stumps and In good stale of cultivation; 15 
acre* of fail wheat tn the ground ; 125 acres of 
hard-wood timber; 5 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises are two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables snd shed ; large or
chard of apples, pears and plum trees In bear
ing; well watered ; 5 miles frem Llstowel. j 
mile from Trowbridge. The property will be 
sold In one or two parcels to suit purchasers. 
Title Indisputable. Termseasy. Forfurther 
particulars call on or address.

The Pill 
only at

533 UXFOIiD STREET, UjS'DOX,
d are sold by all Vendors of medicines 
lugbout the civilized world ; with dlree-
e for use In almost every language. ■ „ , _ .

The trade marks of these medicines arc reg- ‘PB-Chrap for Cash
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through-

prosecuted.

Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody snttsfied, and e»y «let MADE

GREEN AND SMOKED.And
throdid little 

er than to THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALVE I
gTEER

Came Into the premises of the subscriber, 
lot 6, con. 9, Wallace, In August, last, a red 
and white steer, about n j-ear and a half 
Tlie owner is requested to prove nrope 
pay expenses and remove the animal.

Wallace, »tb Oct. 1879.

ASTRAY. W#ST OF TORONTO.

-------- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. -----—

V F. CHAPLIN, • 
Main street, opposite the Commercial Hete’. 

Llstowel. Ang. R, 1R7Î

U. Hi. 3VCA-2DHÎH/.ick. fSffKtoJSK'A'YrXeeJirs
Elma. not 5HT Oxford Street. I-ondon, they are 

31. epnrione. lyF

ELD MCC 
Loi 11,7th

•ORMIWIIITFI
JOSEPH CRAIG.

40-c.
NE WRY STATION. Vay |7Tf>. 1728Ncwry Station, P O.

" :g>-:akiü .... (MJPW'li'li

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS PILLS


